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Hugh Trevor-Roger replies 
On December 13 Professor Trevor-Roper 

wrote for The. Sunday Times his highly 
critical historian's analysis of the Warren 
Report on President iienned2t's assassination. 
Ile found " discrepancies" between the 
report and the 26 volumes of erhienre pub-
lished oleic it, He asked tsh;k- o'quesses had 
not been pressed in cross-evanninai!on, why 
the pollee had destroyed the paper hag in 
which the assassin presumably carried the 
gun, why the doctor who examined the Presi- 

' 

	

	dent did not keep his notes and subsequently 
" adjusted " his report. He suggested that 

sp„,„ the Commission had put up a "smokescreen." 

I The following week, after others had accused 
Trevor-lioper of bias and misjudgment, John 

' Sparrow. Warden of All Souls, made an this 
page a searehinp, assessment of his fellow 
Oxonian's criticisms, accused him of, among 
other things, inisri•oresentation in regard to 
Cott doctor's change of mind as to NS hailer the 
lethal bullet entered from the front or rear, 
of presenting the evidence of identification 
by Brennan unfairly by omitting a further 
reference to it in the report, and of 
"Innuendo " in regard to the paper hag, 
which he claimed was not in fact destroyed 
but handed to the Commission. 

MR SPARROW contests my 
criticism of the Warren 
Report on two main grounds. 
He accuses me generally of 
seeking to undermine the 
Report by innuendo without 
offering any positive theory 
of my own, and he challenges 
my particular evidence. I cer• 
tainly did not wish to gain 
any ends by innuendo, and if 
I did not advance a rival 
theory, it was because I have 
nothing so positive co 
advance. Lack of confidence 
in one set of conclusions does 
not require positive support 
for another. But before 
coming to the detail, perhaps 
It is best to recapitulate, very 
briefly, what I said and what 

did not say. 
I did not propose, or mean 

to suggest, a vast conspiracy: 
I explicitly stated that I dis-
trust conspiratorial solutions. 
I did not state that the con-
clusions of the Warren Report 
were necessarily wrong: I ex-
plicitly stated that, though 
unproved, they could be right. 
I did not doubt the bona fides 
of the Commission. What I 
said was that its composition 
was " highly unsatisfactory." 
By this I did not, of course, 
mean to ascribe " antecedent 
bias ": I meant that its mem-
bers were nearly all busy 
politicians. One of them was 
so busy that he attended only 
two out of its forty-four 
sessions. 

I also said that its methods 
were ill-calculated to guaran-
tee the truth; that it had 
relied mints on what would 
have been, in any trial of 
Oswald, " prosecution wit-
nesses "—i e., witnesses found 
by the police: and that it had 
shown insufficient independ-
ence of the prosecuting 
agencies—i.e., it had accepted 
with too little question their 
material and their interpreta-
tion. Its conclusions are 
therefore, basically, a prose-
cutor's case, Such a case is 
often found to be true; but 
its truth would be more 
readily accepted If witnesses 
had been cross-examined, iF 
defence witnesses had been 
summoned, or even If the 
Commission Itself had pressed 
more heavily on the weaker 
joints of the evidence offered 
to it .  

The Commission itself is 
obviously sensitive to this 
charge. It protests that, 
although no defence counsel 
was allowed, adequate provi-
sion was made to ensure 
fairness to the " defendant." 
The President of the Anted-
can Bar Association. Mr 
Walter Craig. was invited to 
participate for that purpose, 
and he did so. we are assured, 
" fully and without limits-
tion,'r  being allowed to cross-
examine and recall witnesses 
and make proposals. Mr David 
Niter, who introduces the 
published Report with such a  

flourish of trumpets, is enrap-
tured by this " exquisite 
blend " of thorough probing 
with protection of individual 
rights " in accordance with 
the great traditions of Anglo-
Saxon jurisprudence." 

Who would guess. from 
these statements, the real 
facts ? For according to the 
official record, Mr Craig only 
attended three of the forty-
four sessions of the Commis-
sion, and none of the separate 
hearings, and only owed his 
mouth--not on behalf of 
Oswald '— at one of those 
three. It is precisely such 
discreoanciee between the 
published Report and the 
testimony behind it which 
shake my confidence in its 
conclusions and make me 
wish that its procedure had 
been different. 

Now to take Mr Sparrow's 
particular points. I said that 
there was no evidence that 
Oswald took the gun into the 
Book Depository, nor that he 
fired it,' Mr Sparrow con-
tests this But what in fact 
is the evidence? Only two 
witnesses saw Oswald enter 
the building. Both of them 
testified that he carried a 
parcel, but both equally testi-
fied that the parcel was such 
that it simply could not have 
contained the gun, even dis-
mantled. The Commission 
accepts their evidence that he 
carried theparcel, but rejects 
their detailed and insistent  

description of the parcel. As 
Mr Sparrow puts it, both wit-
nesses " misestimated its 
length." This begs the ques-
tion. Anyway, they did not 
merely estimate: they de-
scribed, circumstantially, ex-
piicitly, exclusively. This is 
what I mean by the Coin-
mission's " choice of evi-
dence." 

Nobody identified Oswald 
as having fired the gun. 
Admittedly one man, Howard 
L. Brennan, described the 
marksman in terms suffi-
ciently precise to be, in the 
Commission's words, ' most 
probably " the basis of the 
search for Oswald. But it is 
interesting that whereas, in 
other connections. several 
persons identified Oswald 
(whom they had generally 
seen on television) in police 
line-ups (which he com- 
plained 	were 	unfairly 
arranged, and which were 
admitted by the police to be 
" unusual " In form), the one 
man who could not Identify 
him was this same Mr Bren-
nan whose description had 
been so precise. (The report, 
on page 250, says that he did 
identify him, but this, as 
Brennan's testimony shows, is 
inaccurate.) As I wrote, 
Oswald may have introduced 
and fired the gun. But there 
is no positive evidence that he 
did either, and my words are 
strictly true. 



aienteow next takee one 
t..V. the Commiesionts 

eiireee " most probably "• 
",.e: 	which, in the eircum. 
• ;e yeti, seemed to me en-
- r :teeiOly. vague and eauseo 
on • • !scribe the Report as 

Slave Jo." He points out 
diiere, the Report 

• e word " prinim•ny " 
feet had trot 

Wiped ma. But I had also 
aria•eti that this word (Which 

:.•etilly hardly less vogue 
th. 	,, :seen 	proeably 
6 	 te the Summary, 
eie in the eanort itself 1 

iiieored it. h IS 

eterely a SitMinririser's faulty 
rtIlicii-ring end doe;' nothieg 
to uerect the tragueneas of 
the Report .  

Now we come to the mecil. 
cal evidence. I think this is 
welly fairly dear. It ie not 
merely a question (as Me 
aoiserow would have it} of i 
" 	erleing out of a 
Prcee Conference. This is the 
impreasion given by the 
alencirt; but for clarity we 
etioula go behind the Report 
io Lite testimony (eels. III and 
1). There we see that the 
ate. :les at the Parkland Hosi 
eitia a:ere generally amine 
al, 	pee-wiled the wound in 
tfit raestrlent's throat as an 
_ein:ate wound, and they 

showed that it might 
erieally have been an exit 
sound on the strength of out-
iide evidence As Dr Perry 
ee 

	

	" With the facts which 
ioreee made available and 

w 

	

	toesii assumptions, I 
te that it was an exit 

n se, they only accepted 
th 	iieereretation on condi- 
it 	.iet the bullet was -' of 
lea) velocity," sit) low " that 
yow might think that this 
bullet behly made it through 
the sett tissue, and Just 

to drop out of the 
d

▪  

tie on the opposite side." 
And t,et the Commissioo, 
having acaripted the conch 
cirn, did not accept this 
rwc.::!,sary condition of it. it 
eautil not do so, because its 
further theort-  required it to 
aelieye that this same bullet, 
53 fir from just dropping out, 
raa ilia front of the President'a 
neck, went on to pass right 
through the body of Governor 
Connelly: a belief, incident-
ant., quite incompatible with 
the testimony of Governor 
do:amine himself, :rho insist.; 
that, atter hearing the first 
slant which hit the President, 
'it had time to turn round, 
'IN!, to the right, then to Ihe 
oil'. before being hit himself. 

tiles true to say that there 
. 

	

	.ii: crepeney between the 
ore, leen mediral evidence and 

ptiiice theory. 

2y the time Dr Fumes 
condoeted his autopsy. the 
throat wound had been dis-
torted by the tracheotomy at 
Parklantl. He Viat thus unable 
to see its orininal form He 
also had the advantage of the 
police evidence. That his 
autopsy was " distorted " by 
this evidence la shown by 
the document itself (Exhibit 
3971. it is not a purely meat-
cal document. it begins with 
a narrative of the essesalea-
tion filen the Book Deposi-
tory, as MI-June:I by the 
police and then describes the 
wound' in relation to it. 

On one point I must eat 
humph'-ole. in respei.i of the 
paper hag I regret that I tinkle 
an error. t neglected the 
cardinal ride, Always cheek 
your referencet." and must 
pay the orlee. I withdraw' the 
atatemere. conipletely. and 
yield to Mr Sparrow the di_4- 
cOlotireil 	s of that 
paper bag an which I have 
publicly slippnu up. 

Finaily there is the, to me, 
astonishing fact that, after 
warning him formally that his 
statements might be used in 
evidence against him. the 
pollee claimed to have no 
record of Oswairt's statements 
in the course of a twelve-hour 
interrogation. I thought this 
so eccentric that I did not 
hesitate to suppose that the 
record must have been des-
troyed. Mr Sparrow prefers 
to accept the police explana-
tien, that the failure to make 
a record was exceptional; that 
in the confusion of the time 
" ?Il principles of good inter-
rogation '' were forgotten 

But the polite, who made 
this excuse, did not stick to it. 
On another occasion they told 
the Commission that they 
nevei took oaf's, sn that their 
neglect of °ail principles of 
good interrogation " was not 
exteeptlenal, when the Presi-
dent of the 'United Stater was 
murdered, hut regulate in all 
the 500 shootings whose vile 
tints are brought yearly to 
the Parkland Hospital. So we 
can take our choice \o‘7( have 
a free titmice, because here, 
ae also there when interi a-
gatieg the police, the Com-
mission did lint press the 

Deluding counsel, I 
think, would have done 'u. 

This indeed 	my priecioal 
complaint against the Com-
mission. In the chain of 
reasoning constructed by the 
police several essential linke 
are very weak. There is the 
mystery of the original mes-
sage which motivated Tippit 
—and indeed the whole Tip-
pit episode. There is the 
mystery of Oswald's marks-
manship: three rapid and  

deadly shots from a bolt-
action rule through an upper 
window. Qualified witnesses 
have deposed that the feat 
was impossible. " If I couldn't 
do it myself," declared a for-
mer naval ordnanceman, 
" eight hours a day, doing this 
for a living, constantly on the 
ranee. I .:now this civilian 
touldn't do it." There is the 
mystery of the rifle itself. 
eahy did the experienced 
polieti-officer who found it—a 
graduate in engineering who 
admitted that he was familiar 
with ,-files, having been " in 
the sporting goods business 
—report, not casually but in 
writing, both to his superiors 
and to the F.B.I., that it was 
a abuser inti5 when a dif-
ferent make and calibre were 
elearly inscribed on it 

AR these problems may be 
soluble. But the Commission 
never-  pre sliditiese. weak 
links. 	It *vas content with 
general, 	even 	e v as iy e, 
answers which siid over their 
weakness. 

Above all, there Is the 
problem of motive. Why 
should a Marxist, who ex-
pressed admiration for Ken-
nedy. have laid so deep 3 plot 
to kill him? Unable to find 
a rational explanation, the 
Commission has accepted a 
psychological explanation. But 
it has only created a osyc-ho-
logical mystery. If Oswald 
were an idealist or an exhibii 
tionist, we would have ex-
pected hirn, lots arrest, to have 
boasted of his act of justice, 
claimed his full publicity. fn 
fact, he obstinately denied the 
fact. Such denial might be 
natural in a hired assassin 
who reckoned ott proteetion. 
it 	difficult to understand 
in a " toner." 

If there are weaknesses 
within the testimony 'ised, 
there are also problems about 
testimony that was unused or 
unpursued, Some known wit-
neitaes were not heard by the 
Cammiesion, or at least, if 
heard. were heard in spite of, 
not through, the police- Such 
was Warren Reynolds, a wit-
ness of the Tippit eclair. who 
ties nlySteriolis y  ::hot in the 
head two days after being 
interviewed by the police. He 
survived lea' gave evidence, 
nut it was General Walker, 
not the police, who got him 
to do so: the polite sought to 
discount his evidence in 
advance. 

Two other possible wit- 
nesses. one known to Oswald, 
the other to Ruby, died vio- 
lently before being able to 
testify Some evidence given 
to the police, on the day of 
the assassination, was not 
oureued because " it did not 

fit with 
true " • 'f t UUr.i 	I 
evidence whici 
brought leiiiett 
sion is. by definitiod, hearitaa 
For that reason I have I;een 
careful to cite none of it. 1116 

it need not have been 
The pursuit of heers 	- 
times leads to the in ..e• 
of evidence. Anti 
evidence that did teem • ite 
the Commission was t 	, 
digested by it. Flow 
be? We only have tie a•  
the dates. The Coe 
began its work in a'. . 
On September 15 it 
taking evidence. AP ' eta 
_final Report was heeded 0, 
the President on Ss pate-
ber 24 and was on the hook-
,stalls, printed and hound, two 
days later. Meta-rite ita main 
conclusions had bee:i reached 
and its separate ch a rite ea 
composed, before the het wit-
nesses had been beare.. 

Nevertheless, froto the. 
mass of fascinating detitil, and 
perhaps from other evidence, 
conclusions will one dny psis 

drawn. Whether those conclu-
sions will be the same as those 
of the Commission io iii i tne 
opinion, an open eieeetete. 
Mr Sparrow would ;lave 
believe, as the only Itreiea' 
alternative to swallowing the 
Report whole, in a vat 
spiracy involving police, F B.: 
and all their witnesses. I de 
not accept such an allernati• 
or such logic. 

It seems to me tai. 
whatever may have beee 
established, certain spectate 
questions have been loft tin-
answered. Not knowing.  Jeri 
far we can trust the police 
evidence, we do not know boy 
fully we have been infeemed. 
The solid pieces of violence. 
which have been tl..1 ,:ged 
one pattern, may easily. if 
that is defective, iiiive fti ha 
itearranged in another Mean-
while, precise cone:111,1.0os si r  e 
necessarily unce:tain. We do 
not know precisely how 
President was shot. We do 
not know whether Oswald had 
accomplices. We do not know 
the real motives, or connec-
tions, of Ruby. And Oleic, 
after all, are the essential 
questions. 

Additional copicss cu 
this article availa:c 
frost: 

Citizens' Com' 
Inquiry 

156 Fifth Aveno-2 
Room 421 
New York, N.Y, 


